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THE ROCKLIN SHOOTING AFFAIR.

the engine.
One of them said he was an j
engineer, but he did not know anything

about the air-brakes, and asked witness \
for information about other parts of the !
Highest of all in Learning Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
engine.
The witness did not tell the '
men anything about the engine, and j
afterward went away. After Flicken- j
stein was walking away with the
army engineer he heard some of the men
at
say. "G«»t your pistols; take his away :
from him ! Take him away i"
Captain John Crowley of the Industrial
Army and a witness for the prosecution ;
Oencral Deunlnc Smith the First Wittestilied that, ho saw Constable Flecken- j
steiu read a warrant to Williams on the |
ness, and an Elusive One—The
locomotive cab. As soon as both men
I left the engine a crowd of the army fol- j
Army In Auburn.
lowed them, and Fleokenstein drew his j
revolver and said he would shoot anyone
who interfered. When the men were
Yesterday the Smith or Oakland Inhandling the Constable Paisley waived
to
marched
from
Kocklin
Army
dustrial
them back.
Constable
Fleckenatein
Auburn, where
In the course of his testimony witness j
of
killing
Crowley
W.
said he had to laugh at the an- !
was to be examined for the
otiicer attempting to arrest i
JOE SOTO ARRESTED.
NO PAY. NO GAS.
S. Paisley a few days ago. The men dacity of the
one of 500 men.
of
the
the
camp
in
outskirts
\u25a0went into
was then taken until to- Possibility That tli^ City Hall "Will Bo One of P. MiMizics' Onrroters Ciiuelit
Adjournment
In san Bernardino.
Lighted by Oil Lamps.
town. A couple of hundred had deserted morrow evoning.
There are about
during the last day or two, many of them twenty-five more witnesses for the prose*
City Trustee I3ragc is in a quandary, i On the 17th of last month P. Menzies
returning to this city. They say they are \I cution to testify, and about twenty for but he thinks he sees his way out of it. j was stood uu and robbed on Third street,
going to push on southward to overtake I the defense.
Itappears that it was lie who ordered the ; near M, by two men. Frank Swanson
Barker's army, which was to have
gas company to put in the city offices the j was arrested as one of the footpads, and
SOCIALISM IN SICILY.
held to answer for tho crime.
reached Stockton yesterday.
meters
that furnished the gas for which ' was
Crucifix Fouud in tho Folds of the
His pal, Joe Soto. a Mexican, managed
A special dispatch to the Kecord- The
refused
pay.
city
the
has
to
to elude the officers and escaped from the
Itod ISunner.
Uniox last night gives the following
Judge Catlin decided that the city had j city. Word was received from the Sheriff
The Christian character of Sicilian sogas
account of the proceedings at the examipay
ground
rofusing
to
its
of San Bernardino yesterday by Chief
no
for
ciiiiism may be noted. In tho late demnation of Constable Fleckenstein:
was otten found bills, but it is proposed to appeal from Drew that Soto had been arrested there
onstrations
theerucilix
under the name of Joe Cots.
"general" smith's testimony.
fastened among the folds of the red banhis decision.
The Sheriff sent a couple of photoIn the meantime who is going to pay
Auburn, May ir>.—The examination of ner of the Fascio. The emblem of human
with the ] suffering and of bope i:i justice hereafter,
the gas company for the illumination of graphs of the prisoner, and they were
J. O. Fleckeubtein, charged
identified by the ollieers here.
city offices?
Mr. Bragg said yestermurder of "Colonel" Paisley ol the In- to which tho poor have so long been the
day that hs lie ordered the meters put in, 1
dustrial Army in Rocklin last Friday, j taught to look, in now enjoined to the emSOCIAL AND PERSONAL
company might come on him for the j
was begun before Justice of the Peace B. \ biemof union and brotherhood to obtain toe
The new faith is money.
He had about arrived at the j
Gywnn of this place at the County Court- ! justice upon earth.
N.
of Carson, Nev., is at the GolWylio
recompany
faith,
conclusion to notify the
to
only a development of a very old
j
bouse this evening.
Fleckenstein was represented by C. T. preached long ago among peasant* and move its meters, and let tiie Board of j den Eagle.
Jones of Sacramento and A. K. Robinson fishermen, who were suffering under Trustees make some new arrangement j Mr. and Mrs. 11. S. Sherard of Mon; tana are at the Capital Hotel.
Italian t^x-^atherers and were victims of tor lighting the oltices.
of Auburn.
The prosecution was conthe cruel and corrupt sociai system ol
It looks very much as if the city will
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Geiser of Los
ducted by District Attorney Chamberancient Koine. The higher clergy have soon be down to a coal oil basis.
lain.
I Angeles sire visiting the city.
neutrality
durA large number of witnesses were in maintained an attitude of
Hon. Georgo Ohleyer of Slitter County
The parish
AMUSEMENTS
; is registered at the Capital Hole;.
attendance at the examination, and, to- j ing the recent troubles.
gether with the spectators, made such a i priests cannot help sympathizing witii
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hid well of StockAt the Clunio Opera-house last night
crowd that standing room was at a pre- the peopie to whom they boiong and of
stopping at the Golden Eagle.
whose sufferings they are daily wit- the tuneful comic opera #lLa Mascott" ton are
mium.
W. A. Bissell of Alanieda, general
only went very smoothly and nicely. The
"Lieutenant-General" Denning Smith nesses. Tne priest is almost the
airent for the Santa Fe Railroad, is siopof the Industrial Army was the first wit- person with whom the peasant comes in people were "up" in their lines; ihe ; pins
at the Capital Hotel.
ness called for the prosecution. He testi- contact who treats him as a human being nervousness of the women singers had
Miss Emma Klutz and Miss Annie
and snows interest in him, consequently
fied that the hist thing he saw was Conwas
snap,
disappeared;
vigor
there
j Feidhusen are in San Francisco, the
stable Fleckenstein and Williams, the the influence of the clergy is still great in all
peopie have lost and heartiness about the whole perform- ; guests of Mr. aud Mrs. V. J. Gregory.
man who acted as engineer on the stolen \u25baSicily. But many of the resignation
and ance. The chorus was better and tho orDr. and Mrs. Bartliolmes, who have
train, walking away from the railroad their ancient laiih and
residents of Sacramento for the
track together. He'also saw a number ol have become desperate under the presschestration much improved, Miss Huff, ii been
suffering.
past
the
Constable
ure
of
six months, left ytsleriiay for San
following
the Industrials
the rine contralto, won new favors and Francisco,
and afterward saw them holding FleckA visit was lately paid to several towns encores
whore they will make a short
j
for her acting nud her Ringing.
engtein'a arm and endeavoring to take in the disturbed districts by two depua hearty recall for her i visit preparatory to leaving for tho East.
Miss
Loomis
had
his pistol away, which he held in his ties, Signor Emilio Farina of Florence tine rendoring of the air "i Love Hut
Arrivals at the Capilal Hotol yesandSiguor Comundini.
The latter wrote Thee," her sweet, expressive mozzo-so- ! terday:
Schneider,
hand.
A.
Sacramento
was
beseechan
of
tueir
visit
to
the
Oorriere
Witness said that Paisley
account
prmno greatly pleasing the people, and j County; J. J. Campbell. Gait; Louis
ing the crowd of men not to molest delta Sera. In some of tho towns the Miss Southern was again indorsed by i Mativia and wife, Uroville; H. S. Sherard
Fleckenstein, but to look out for his pis- people hid themselves, taking them for warm applause as a more than clever sou- I and wife, Montana; T. C. Foster, San
tol. Deceased was looking over his tax-gatherers or Government oflieials of brette soprano. Sbo is already a favorite. j Francisco; F. 1). Nicol, Stockton; J. W.
shoulder, in response to a call from wit- some kind whose visit boded no good. Leech aud Cornell kept tho audienco in ; Bailey, Worcester; George ohleyer, Sutness, when he was shot. Paisley did not On arriving at the socialist town of Fiana the merriest of humors, tho former in ter County; C. H. Steginau, J. W. Barchoke Fleckenstein or make any attempt dei Greei, they fouud the people fearless one number being recalled no less than rett, J. Phillips, San Francisco; W. S.
and confident. There was no need to live times by storms of applause. Miss i Bissell, Alameda; E. 11. Davis, Chicago.
on his person.
District Attorney Chamberlain did not make inquiries to see that they were iiredul 1 appeared to very much better
Arrivals at the Goldan Eagle Hotel yosexamine the witness very long, and after iterally starving. "In the midst of that ad\autage than on the lirst night, and ! terday: N. Wylie, Carson, .Nev.; J. W.
testifying regarding minor particulars of crowd," says Signor Vomandiui, "of her soprano was heard in a solo to its | Thomas, ti, W. Wilson, Vallejo; J. F.
the shooting witness was taken in hand poor peasants, dressed in rags, yet clean, credit. That for a ten, twenty and thirty- I Kooney, F. W. Street, Sonora; V. L.
by CT. Jones.
To Jones witness said haggard and tremblintr with hunger and cent admission lee so good an operatic | Eastlaml, b\ P. Porter, Oakland; Georgo
with auger, I felt a deeper impression oi performance is given is v consideration
that lor the iast five years he has mainH. White, A. J. Frank, Boston; M.
tained himself by selling proprietary sorrow than I have leit in all my life." to be taken into
Itis a venture ! Sehwarz, L, H. Howe, New York; Mrs.
account.
They asked some questions of ouu of the on a
medicines and lecturing. Although placpublic
wish it Adams, Mrs. Kead, W. E. Bid well and
new plane, and if the
ing M. D. alter his name he said lie was crowd, in answer to which he said that to succeed
it will be very early deterwife, Stockton; Frank Short, Stanton L.
They
a
wife
and
children.
graduate
college.
he had
four
not a
of any medical
j Carter, Fresno; A. G. Spencer, Detroit;
mined.
sleeping
one
on
straw
by
room,
was
asked
the
attorlived
in
When witness
| S. H. Fairchild, Kansas City; Sam Smith,
with their mule, iiis work lay far from
ney for the defense if it was by agreeOn the 17th inst., Thursday, for one ! Suiithville; L M. Kalloth, E. B. Castlen,
ment of the ollieers and men of the the town and his wages amounted to _!<jU night, Richards A: Pringle's Georgia Min- G. L. MnCandless, H. Wolf, Louis Bien,
army that the train was captured, the francs or 270 francs for the year, out of
Metropolitan 11. S. Hagau, Newton Phillips, Robert J.
appear at
District Attorney objected, aud the wit- which he paid Hi francs for focatico or strels will box sheetthois
on
Theater.
Tho
now open at Tyson, Sao Francisco,
tax,
and
tux
his
mule
family
ness was not allowed to answer.
5J francs
work,
municipality.
Opcrahouse.
When
he
had
officeof
Billy
train
arrived
at
Kocklin
witto
the
the
tho.Clunie
When the
BRIEF NOTES.
ness went into the cab of the engine and ho aud hia little ones ate bread; when out Kersauds, as before, leads the troupe,
spoke to the army engineer and another of work they ate weeds and any wild and the Black Patti "Gauze" and the
Five
carloads
of wine were sent East
pick.
"Why
member of the army who was there. At- herbs which they could
Crescent City Quartette are still in the yesterday.
to get witness had he joined the Fascio?" they asked. organization, as me most of the old memtorney Jones endeavored
F. W. Fratt announces that on and
to tell what he said to Williams, the en"Because I want work and bread." "Do bers. When the company was here last
June Ist the well-known Union
gineer, and the other man, but he evaded you love Dr. Barbato (the President of years the Kkcoud-Uxiox said of it: "The I after
Hotel,
on Second street, will bo for rent.
the Fascio, now in prison in Palermo)/" colored minstrels very well pleased the
the question every time it was repeated.
The instrumentation
is all
Grovo L. Johnson has been engaged In
"Yes, more than God, because God is audience.
It has been said that .Smith urged the enplace of General Barnos as leading coungineer to co on with the train, aud it was with those who have their pockets full. good, notably that of 'The Venetian Manthat statement that the He has abandoned us poor wretches and doliers.' Billy Kersauds is one of the I sel for Mrs. John h. Martin of San Franto substantiate
to
upon.
suiting
grotesque
us,"
wittiest,
was
insisted
Smith
would
the
aciiou
the
and
most
of
cisco to represent her infant son in an imBpurus
heartiest,
question
colored low comedians of the minstrel or- portant will case.
not answer the questions directly, but word. In a celebrated letter to the Tunes,
said that be was giving the men in the written by a celebrated and still living der. He is a power in the troupe. The I The Sacramento Olive Company has
but what statesman, the reigii of the Bourbons in dancing is good throughout, aud the end sued J. B. Fleckenstein,
cab words of encouragement;
the Itockiin
they were he said he could not rememSicily was described as the negation ol men, six in number, are very strong iv Constable, for possession of 150 cords of
thirty
Gauze,
Patti,'
more
than
the
"Black
is
upon
parts.
§1,050,
ber.
God
earth. After
their
cut on plaintiff's
j wood, valued at
Going back to the time of the shooting, years the situation appears to be much a phenomenal male contralto. The Cresland and seized by the Constable under a
and recent City Quartette—pleasing
witness said he did not see Fleckeuatein
the same.—St. James' Gazette.
writ of attachment.
markable singers. Terry, in trombone
maltreated by the men of the army, that
Sacramento Council No. 27, Y. M. 1.,
Kersands,
Moore,
Hillman and has
solos,
NO GREAT HURRY.
is when be was there, but he did not see
elected M. Cronan and J. C. Kelly as
Whito,
till
any
proYernon,
what transpired at
other time.
Brown and
the
delegates, and E. D. Tasreau and E. H.
Wait, and Found it ProfitCould
hapdescribed
what
He
graphically
Smith
Kraus as alternates to the Graud Counable to Do So.
pened at the time of the shooting. His
The testimonial bonent to Andrew cil, which convenes iv Sau Francisco the
descriptions were so varied in their chara
dealer
on
ago
clothing
Six months
week in June.
acteristics and so comical at times that Jefferson avenue put a lot of summer Waldrou aud bis wife, Jennio Calef, last valuable horse was seriously
injured
the spectators were convulsed in laughter vests in the front window and marked packed the Metropolitan Theater last j at A
Seventeenth and O streets a couple of
during the various stages of his testi- each one 7f> cents. They hadn't been on night. It was a compliment tho beneone
days
by
striking
since
of the loose
unony.
display but a day or two before a young liciaries may well foel proud of. The stones on the street and being thrown. The
When asked from what State he came farmer entered and luoked them over, programme
was very long, the curtain streets recently repaired should have
from to California, Smith answered Irom says the Detroit Free PreM, and said:
not falling until the stroke of midnight.
these stones all removed, as directed by
a State of wealth to a State of poverty.
"I want one of them, but 75 cents ia too A lirst part of amateur miustrelsy was j the City Trustees.
He said he came from no State in the much. I'llgive you U."
Brier
and
Nat
i
Liebling
by
tilled
Charles
I'nion, but is a native of Australia, from
His offer was reiused, and he walked
end men, with Arthur Black as inter- |
A GREAT LINGUIST.
whence he came over seven years ago. out. In about a week lie returned, but as
supported by Messrs. Forbes,
locutor,
He is not a naturalized citizen of the the' market was still linn. Regularly Gotthold, Kidder, Miller,
Buckman, Tlio Boston Drummer's AccomplishUnited States.
every week since then he has appeared
Moody, Cross, Bradley, McCurdy and
ments art* of Interest.
Dr. A. Stafford of Rocklin was next and renewed his otter. About the end of four others not named. It was a clever
called. He examined the deceased after August he dropped in to observe:
A party of drummers in the hotol office
—raw
some
parts
in
—but
for
performance
were discussing a Boston man they had
he was shot, and probed the- wound, but
"it's only a lew days to September an amateur group organized for a single recently
added to their rauks, says the
Paisley died during the examination.
night
quite
now."
it
was
creditable.
Nat
LiebFree I're.ss.
J. P. Ray of Rocklin, for the prosecu"Yos."
ling really came to the front, found Detroit you
know," said a sly-looking
tion, testiiied that he was present at the
"Do
"They all say we are going to have an his voice, which
heretofore
he lias New
Yorker, "that ho is quite a reBceue of tne shooting at the time it ocearly winter."
him,
had
about
was
witty,
seldom
fellow?"
curred, and saw a crowd of men belongoriginal and spirited. Brier also did very markable
"Yes."
ing to the army moving toward Constable
"In what respect?" asked a man from
wonder if we would have we'll, indeed, and sang iv quartets with
"Shouldn't
Fleckenstein when he had Engiueer snow by the middle of September."
Miller, Moody and Gotthold, the group I Cincinnati.
"In respect to his linguistic ability.
Williams in custody. Witness did not
"Isee."
being
The olio
repeatedly encored.
Lear Smith or Paisley tell the men to
won't be any sale for summer introduced A. F. Kleiusorge, J. F. Mor- He speaks French quite as well as he
"There
leave Fleckenstein alone. At the time vests after the Ist."
German*"
ris and William Donahue in a horizontal | does
"Is tbat so?"
the shot was rired the witness did not see
"No."
bar act; the Sacramento Trio, Cohu, Kidand he speaks Italian as well, if
"Yes;
Fleckenstein or the position Paisley was
"Give you fifty cents for that striped der and Crocker, in songs; Arthur Black, |
in.
one with smoked buttons."
banjo solo, I. G. Mooser and H. ,). not better, than he does French,"
in
"liy George, he doesn't look it," venEd R. Folger of Rocklin, another wit"Couldn't do it."
Spanjer, and Weils Birdsall and William
chuppie from S>t.
cess lor the prosecution, testified that he
"(Jive you the cash right down on the McGraw of tho athletic club in genteel i tured a smooth-faced
engine
on
get
saw Fieokenstein
the
of nail."
boxing, and the minstrel quartet al- Louis.
same,"
the captured train and read a paper to the
"It's
true
the
continued
just
".No, sir."
ready named in songs. The programme
Yorker, "and more, he speaks
man who was acting as the engineer.
"All right for you—all right! There is closed with Kobertson's play of "Caste," the New fully
When Fleckenstein and his prisoner were no great hurry about it, and I'm a great with Jennie Calef as Polly, May Powers Spanish
aa well as he does Italin front of the postofiiee witness saw a haud to wait.
ian."
Feller wanted to ask me as Esther, Maggie Francis as the Mar"He's a regular polyglot," said a Clevenumber of the army ciiuib down from £o 50 for a pair of yailer shoos about two chioness,
Andrew Waldron
as Old
the cars and close upon the Constable and years ago, but I waited, and got 'em the Eccles, W. W. Brewer as Dalroy, J. J. land man.
was
Although
the
witness
"He ought to be a diplomat," sug'Williams.
There's v Sainbrooke aa Hawliet aud Harry Bradday for ten shillings.
called by the prosecution, nearly all of other
gal up our way who has been expecting ley as Gerrige. It was nicely played; eested a long-legged drummer Irom Louhis testimony was in favor of the defendme to ask her to marry me for me last we have rarely seen May Powers isville.a
ant. He testiiied that he saw some lour years. I may some day, but there's do herself more credit, aud so too Brewer
"Ur court interpreter," added a Hootugging
pulland.
of the Industrials
Won't tako 00 cents to- aud Bradley were, thougu a little out in sier from Indianapolis.
no great rush.
was
then
"He ought to take out a line of saming at Fleckenstein,
who
day, eh?"
their lines, quite satisfactory in action
lying on the ground. When the men
"No."
feeling. iSambrooke is too heavy for ples of canned tongue," said a Chicago
and
drummer, with a circus-like laugh.
irom the army were approaching the
"All right. That's my limit. I'll call the foppish part he assumed.
Waldron ham
Constable he drew his pistol, and after a
"How well does ho speak German?"
a week from now on, and made Old Eccles a near approach to the
oace
about
little while heard the shot. Witness said along next winter mobbe you'll come to ideal of that character, and Miss Calef was inquired a Detroit man, modestly.
he heard one of the members say when time. I've got the yailer shoes and a such a Polly as the author of the drama
"What's that?" smiled the is ew Yorker.
Fleckenstein was taking Williams away : red
"I said, how well does he speak Gernecklib, and I ain't suffering the intended as a loil to tho less vivacious I
"We are a fine lot of cowards if we stand least mite. Ishall
man?"
repeated the Detroiter, slowly.
drawing
sand by and more sedate Esther. Miss Calef was i
be
that." When the pislol was exhibited here all winter, and it won't be no trouble the recipient of many floral offerings by j Then everybody looked at everybody
telling
the men were heard
each other to
if you friends, and the large audience remained else and at the JSew Yorker doubtfully,
me to step in occasionally,
take the pislol away from the defendant. for
and the New Yorker got up and walked
happen to be looking out of the window to the close of the long performance—too
saw
that
he
Fleckensteiu
on
Alter
the as drive up I'll hold up six lingers for long, altogether so—in honor of the beneout without saying a word.
ground with some of the men standing 00 1
it's a go nod yournead; if ficiaries, who are much liked here. But
If
cents.
over him. They were all around Flcek- not, shake. (Jood day."
Commissioner of Deeds.
for that it is very doubtful if the people
eusteiu and very excited.
Yesterday he got the vest.
would have endured a performance uearly
Governor Markhatn has appointed and
Frank Leonard, another witness for the
four hours drawn out.
commissioned Frank D. Butrick Comprosecution, was next called, lie testiHe Brightened Up the Paper.
missioner of Deeds for California, residiied that be saw Fleckenstein taking
The
"Little
cantata
at
the
80-Peep"
ing at 9:2 Ames Building, Boston, Mass.
"Yes, I've accepted a position here,"
"Williams from tbe engine, and the crowd
.«.
after them. Ho saw a pistol in tbe bands remarked \u25a0 reporter to his colleagues in Sixteenth-street Lutheran Church this
evening promises to be something unusuof one of tbe mormujr paThe British Board of Trade reports
of tbe defendant, and afterward beard \u25a0 the local-room
"They
wanted
to
come
here
young
ally
Fifty
people
me
attractive.
will that in 1892 there were twenty-one pasfebot. That wus ail be knew or saw of the pers.
a little."
a;i air.
take part, and among other features there sengers killed in train accidents in the
and brighten up the paper was
brightened willbe a floral march by sixteen young United Kingdom. In the same year there
George Phillbrick, for tbe prosecution,
The next day the paper
were 116 passengers killed in the same
by a two-column scoop and the next day ladies.
\u25a0was tbe next witness calied, and bis testia§loo,ooo*libel
by
suit.
class of accidents in the United States.
mony was lavorable to the defendant. He aiier thut
strawberry
social
willbe
at
the
given
A
exclaimed
boys!"
.».
"Congratulate me.
said he saw a cruwd following FleckenYoung Women's Christian Association
steiu, when tbe latter drew bis pistol and the bright reporter, as he rushed into the
A sugar maple chair that was a wedevening.
this
A
social
time
will
rooms
libel
suit
has
been
com"A
keep
gilt
to the parents of Mrs. A. D*
away. He beard local-room.
ding
•warned them to
be enjoyed by all that attend.
somebody say, "Take the guv away lrom menced on that story of mine."
Morris of Albany, Or., nearly seventy
"Congratulate you—l think we had
ago,
him.'*
is now in the possession of
years
Taken to Folsom.
F. B. Snider of Rocklin was another better condole with you. It looks as it'
Mrs. Morris.
utm
Gregory
Sheriff
Yesterday
of Amador
witnesß of the prosecution.
He saw a you needed some sympathy," remarked
Evans,
Folsom
Prison
Jim
tho
took to
There is more life in one grain of
number of the members of tbe army one.
"Not much. I'm sure of my job now murderer of Express Messenger Tovey. wheat than there is in a bushel of chart.
running toward Constable Fleckenstein
The same axiom is equally true regardand his prisoner, Williams, and shortly tillthat libel suit is decided. If they tire
Cleveland's has tho best keeping ing Hood's Sarsaparilla as compared to
afterward saw them haven he defendant me the paper will lose the suit."
baking
powders.
many other medicines.
down.
Tbe crowd was so dense that
He stalked confidently into the inner qualities of alltfie
the witness couid barely see wbat they sanctum and demanded a raise ot salary.
and
knew
it.
ivere doing to Fleckensiein.
He had a cinch
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.
M. Hurley, another witness for the
The next day tho suit was compromised
by a correction, and the young man is
prosecution, testified that be saw Fleckenstein on tbe cab of the engine drawing looking for a chance to brighten up some
the stolen train. Williams, the army other paper.
[
fc^i S^^u E8 _Jvl E* mS 1
BW
Vii^h^
engineer, attempted to open the throttle,
defendant.
the
old
of
prevented
payby
but was
the
The
A survival of
custom
Constable and his prisoner then moved ment in kind exists in a village in Kent,
away from the engine. Witness saw deEngland. One Sunday afternoon iv tbe
spring there is an offertory of fresh eggs
fendant read a warrant to Williams before they got off the engine. The mob at the church, and last year the number
attempted to take defendant's pistol of contributions amounted to 610, or an
away from bitn and were holding his average of nearly one eeg apiece from the
arms, when Colonel Paisley ordered the | inhabitants of the village. Tbe collection,
carefully packed, is sent to the sick and
man to desist.
A. W. Read, engineer of the train that the very poor of a London parish.
\u25a0was captured by the Industrials, was
Minnie Jefferson, colored, who claims
next called by the prosecution. He testified that at Kockliu his engine was to have been a slave to Thomas Jefferwhile the latter was PresiThe only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
boarded by about thirty men. They son's family
is living in New York at the rerave him to understand that one of their j dout, age
of 107 years.
number who was an engineer would run | puted

Constable J. 0. Fleckenstein's Examination Auburn.

SEAL ESTATE, ETC.

TK^NONPAREIL;

BQYAL BAKING POWDEB.

\u25a0

TO SECURE A

,

ABSOU/lEIY7UKE

j

\u25a0

J

IfA^Hlißakinf
UJLJgPowder:

Used in.Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard.
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Attractions

Great

mHE UNDERSIGNED HAS DECIDED TO
J_ offer his stock at auction on

Thursday, May 1/, 1894,
At his stables on Seventeenth street, between
Mand N streets, at 11 o'clock a. ji., as he ha»
not the tim« to yive them the attention re
quired.
Among the
very desirable

list below you will find
colts:

soia*

First—BAY FILLY.

ALL OVER THE HOUSE.
Yesterday our store was crowded all day
long. Attractive goods at attractive prices
was the cause of it. Come to-day, if you can,
and see for yourself what we are doing.

SPECIALS!

Large Size Silk-covered Cushions with ruffles. Price,
73c each; value, $1 30.
Black Drapery Net, 22 inches wide, with black polka
dots. 2Oc a yard.
Black Lace Flouncing, 43 inches wide, in several patterns.
SOc a yard.
Ladies' Cnemisette Collars in light blue and pink stripes.
10c each; value, 23c.
Shopping Bags, made of black leather with silk pouches.
68c each.
Silkoiine in twenty different colorings and several differlUc a yard; value, 13c.
ent patterns.

feat animal.

Second—BLUCHER.
A sorrel colt sired by KaifTer, he by Alcazar.
Alcazar sold for $125.u00 ami had a record of
Hi. Kairler got a record In Kentucky last
ye.ir better than 120. The darn of iilucher is
Annie G. The same dam as Birdie. Bhichcr
is broken to harness and shows a good action
and is destined to become a line stepper.

Third—ELVA G.
A black filly, 3-year-old, by Don Marvin.
On dam side is as well bred as any horse in
this city. The pedigree will be fully* state 4at
the auction sale, fcine is destined to b«cuai«
fast animal.

•

Fourth—ANNlE G.
Sired by McClollan DuKe, full brother to
Dan Voorhies; dam Emma Barnes, a thoroughbred. Annie G.i> the dam of Birdie and
Blnoaerand is very gentle and a horse any
lady can drive, and will stand without hittita«

ing.

Fifth—A GOOD WORK HORSE.

GENTLEMEN'S NIGHTSHIRTS.
separate
We

One-year-old, sired by El Benton, he by
Electioneer.
His dam one of Governor Stanforu s best bred Benton mnres with a record
of 21. The dam of the Filly is Birdie by Sidney, out of Annie G. by McClellan Duke, dam
Emma Barnes. Birdie has a public record of
U:2-l and a private record of MO.
This filly has neTer been handled except
halter-broke, but is destined to become a very

Pedigrei unknown.

lines of
will pl^ce on sale to-day three
Nightshirts, made from good quality bleached muslin
with silk-embroidered fronts and cuffs, at the following prices, which are just about one-half of their
regular value: 48c, 6Sc and 89c each.

I will also

sell at the same time a FINE

TROTTING BUGGY.

EDWIN K. ALSIP.
W. P. COLEMAN,
SALESROOM,

325 J

ESTATE
street. For Sale.
REAL
$I,2oo—North side

WASSERMAN, 'DAVIS & CO.
and J Streets, Sacramento.

Corner Fifth

AGENTS

BUTTERICK PATTERNS.

FOR

Twenty-second; lot 40x100.
$950—Lot 40x1 (jo, Istreet, between Twenty*
flftn and Twenty-aixth.
51,750—L0t 40x100,. south side O, neaf

Twelfth.
$450—Lot 40x160, F street, between Twentyseventh and Twenty-eisjlitb.
Five lots on south side of F street, between
Twenty-third and Twenty-lourth. All 40x
ICO. The lot corner Twenty-fourth and V
Will
£4:25. The othrr lour at $375 each.
sell on the installment plan.
We are subdividing Lot 4. southwest corner
Twenty-sixth and 1. Installment plan. Lool*
I street.
at it.

I

— DELICATESSEN.
-^—l|—JC

$473

$550

8
M

AND ANNEX,

THE

Grocery and Market Heipii'tm of ilie City.

A iist of vacant lota:
I, Twouty-tirst and

$475

£

551>5

?

Alley.
MONEY TO LOAN.

F». BOHL.

E. A. CROUCH.

THE VERY UATEST-AN INNOVATION.

Fresh Meat and Butcher Stall FourAnother new feature we will announce
Now open and ready for business.
WE HAVE LEAD! WE DO LEAD ! WE WILL LEAD! We
inafewdays.
need you, and our every effort is to make you need us. Telephone 12».
GIRLS

1

\u25a0-

WHO

USE

eOHsapolio

Acre

Tracts^

The most desirable land near Sacrament*

in the DILLMAX COLONY, adjoining Oak
Park.
Subdivision No. i has but three tracts
VV iliU.
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED.
of four acres each remaining. Fourteen faminow live in this colony, and you has*
it in Your Next House Cleaning.^yl lies
just three chances left to get there yourself.
Prices in subdivision No. 2 will be much
higher.
Also, Five-Acre Tracts in NEW RAMONA
COLONY, specially adapted for small fruits
For terms see
ARMY WE TURN TO THAT OF and strawberries.
THE THOUGHTS OF THE INDUSTRIAL
future, and when the picnic season arrives
ttic PICNICS to be celebrated in the nearKeep
cool during the Summer season by
tJ. E. MILLS,
the warm weather of Summer is its companion.
wearing lightweight clothing and lor theSbest ana latest styles at lowest prices visit us.
301 J street.
Sacramento.
STILL IN FORCE :
CUT PRICES
is

SEASOI

FICTIIC
FROM

93 *>\>
i.>

••••
$0 to
••
Men's Suits, cut from
(desJrnble patterns); ages 14 to ISYountr Men's Suitsfrom
Soc to
Men's Pants, cut
Men's Shoes (Consrros-*) cut from $1 85 to
Men's lints, cut from 6So to
\u25a0\u25a0

MECHANICAL CLOTHING

H. MARKS, Proprietor.

414 and 416 X Street.

AUCTION EVERY DAYANDEVERY EVENING

CRFDITORS'

-rrr GOLDEN RULE STORE, 300 J Street
A-J— \ ' A* Hog" The entire stock must be sold regardless of cost

n

j

THE

TO

PUBLIC.

has the genuine rinG
O. L. KEIS"ER, to him we cling; his business
it is clear, is sought by p-atrons far and neaß
Mis stock of Groceries,
show,
thus to HEISER all should gO
Extra good quality his -wares all
agree,
all
here
at
G
and
attention
Twelfth we C
Invariable
Strictly first-class, his patrons deem, in purity his Liquors are supremE
Excellent Beer, kept with great care, we find with treatment just and faiß
price
we
at this our favorite GrocerY
see,
Rare goods at lowest

& CO.
GRAY
WOOD,
VV. H. Wood Co.,
(Incorporated).
Successors

COMMISSION

&

to

MERCHANTS

and Produce, Batter, lw, cneese, Etc
Aid wholesale Dealers ii California. Hevaila anil185OregonJ Fruits
STKEET.
117 TO

THE BEST

AND CHEAPEST

stoves,

o^gasoline:

T^Mh-rwithamost
RANGES
WALLACE & CO.'S, 813 to 317 J Street.
H. K.
Plumbing and Tinning Contracts a specialty.
complete assortment of CROCKERY, COOKING
GARDEN IMPLEMENTS and GLASS and HARDWARE, at

«3r-

JAMES O.

DAVIS, 4" and

FURNITURE,
ru
gEN

THE BEST PLACE

CARPETS
p
kor

X STREET.

413

TO

BUY

AND
pnice

WALL PAPER
u»st.

SACRAMENTO LUMBER "COMPANY,"(r^^Ts, °°r:
atraet. L and M. YARD—Front and R itre«ta. Sacramento.

UAH* OFFICE-Saeond

FOR

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
University

of

California.

REGULAR COURSE OF LECTURES
FRIDAY, June Ist, at. ya. m..
THE
will
Stockton street, near
at the
begin
College Building.

Chestnut, San Francisco.
B. A. McLEiAN. M. D., Dean.
305 Kearny St., corner Bush, San Francisco.

myl4^d&w2w

mHE FISHING SEASON 18
|_ at hand. Come and make
your pick lrom \VM. 11. £<JKHARDT'd new invoice of Rodi

-w

gi

\\J^rf
•"^JflrW^
J^so*^

1 and Tackle, Jfliee, Baskets, etc.,^ >\u25a0 J v
lrom ull tlie best makers. New lot of Shooting
fustian. Gun*
CoaU^-duck, corduroy and
chok« bored, stocks bent and repairing on
guns and ritles a ipecialty. Send for price
HsL 2kQ. 523 K. str-jflU

tFine

Tailoring

Perfect Fit, Best of Workmanship at Moderate
Prices, go to

JOE POHEIM

THE TAILOR.
Ruies for Measurement.
Cioth Samples sent Free.
GOO J STREET,

Corner Sixth.

-

ARARE OPPORTUNITY

\u25a0\u25a0

® STORE,

®

)L..,V .1-

~ f>'J
*o

--

SACRA3IENTQW

Good Agricultural Land for $10
to $2O per Acre.
The Pacific Improvement Company has retwelve thousand ceres of

cently purchased

land in the heart of Tehama Count}-, for the
purpose of promoting subdivision and settlement. This land embraces lands from firstclass Sacramento Valley agricultural land, to
land of fair average quality, and is offered at
from $10 to $20 per acre, in subdivisions of
40, 80, 120, 160 and 320 acres.
The terms upon which these lands are offered
are (.'.specially attractive. They will be sold iv
subdivisions, as above indicated, by the payment of interest only for three years, at which
time the purchaser can begin the payment of
principal by paying the first of five equal aunupl Installments.
Thus no part of the principal is to be paid tor three years, and then
the purchaser is to have rive years in which to
pay five equal annual installments, with interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum,
making payments extending over a period of
ei^ht years. Intending purchasers are assured that this is an opportunity to purchase
land of fair average quality at $10 per acre,
and good agricultural land at $20 an acre,
with other grades of land at prices to correspoud between these figures.
The assertion is frequently made that good
mnds, suitable for general farming, and c*«
pecially adapted for fruit-growing, cannot be
had in California for less than from $00 to
$ 100 an acre. An examination of the land
subject of tliis advertisement will prove to
home-seekers that this is an opportunity for
the purchase of good agricultural land at $20
an acre, and lor qualities grading down to fair
agricultural land at $10 an acre, on ternia of
payment which should make the disposition
these lands to actual settlers a result easy ol

of
accomplishment.

The primary object of the purchase of thli
body of land was the breaking up of a large
holding for the purpose of promoting its set-

tlement in smaller quantities and its devotion
to diligent husbandry.

For further particulars, call upon or ad«
WM. H. MILLS,
Land Agent of the C. P. R. R., Fourth and
Francisco,
Town send streets. San
Cal.
dress

COOL.KY
WRITES INSURANCE,
SELLS REAL ESTATE,
LOANS MONEY,
RENTS HOUSES.

1013 Fo-uLrtH Street.
CARDWELL COLONY,
10-ACRE TRACTS
4»- Adjoining Orangevale Orchard -®»
OIML.Y SO
OIMI-V SO
mRACTS REMAIN UNSOLD. Terms, fSO
per month for
L down and balance only $10
$70 PER ACKB,
lOacres. S7OPERACRE.
ace
the
owner,
For turthcr particulars
%J. X. CARDWCLL,
liul J airecu SocrameniA.

